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Loews Royal Pacific Resort
6300 Hollywood Way
Orlando, FL

October 16-18, 2015
What’s new for Fall?

✓ We’ve invited Exhibitors to our conference!
✓ Explore the latest research, technology, and techniques to improve your practice
✓ Hear updates on the issues that affect your practice
✓ Earn up to 24 hours of AOA Category 1A CME Credit
✓ Participate in fun and exciting social activities, and network with old and new colleagues
✓ Enjoy direct access to the pristine beaches of Florida’s Gulf Coast and a Four Diamond venue
✓ Registration! AOCD Members will register with the AOCD
✓ Loews Royal Pacific Resort, 6300 Hollywood Way, Orlando, FL
✓ Our meeting location will be EXCLUSIVE to AOCD!
✓ Member’s CME will be reported to the AOA by the AOCD office!

Mission Statement & Continuing Medical Education Needs Assessment

The Continuing Medical Education Program of the American Osteopathic College of Dermatology will support enhance and advance new models of academic excellence and community health care.

The objectives of this organization are:

- To maintain the highest possible standards in the practice of dermatology
- To stimulate study and to extend knowledge in the field of dermatology
- To promote a more general understanding of the nature and scope of the services rendered by osteopathic dermatologists to the other divisions of medical practice, hospitals, clinics, and the public
- To contribute to the best interests of the osteopathic profession by functioning as an affiliated organization of the American Osteopathic Association

Purpose

The purpose of the CME program is to provide AOA-accredited continuing medical education activities to inform the dermatologist physician. The program will provide a mechanism by which its constituents can improve competency, maintain board certification, and cultivate lifelong learning. CME will provide physicians with the opportunity to further develop their knowledge through individual and group learning activities. The Continuing Medical Education Committee will monitor the quality of all programs conducted by the AOCD.

Content Areas

The content of CME activities produced by the AOCD is determined and initiated by its members. The CME program approves the activities based upon needs assessment data to ensure that all offerings present current, state-of-the-art information. Specific areas of emphasis include:

1. State-of-the-art clinical information
2. Health systems administration
3. Public health issues
4. Educational methodology
5. Professionalism in medicine
6. Cultural proficiency

Target Audience

The primary target audience of the CME activities conducted by the AOCD are the dermatologist physician members. The program serves community physicians, volunteer clinical faculty, academic clinicians, and students affiliated with the AOCD. The program will also actively seek to broaden its audience through developing affiliations with CME providers on the national level.
Types of Activities
The core activities presented by the CME program are live conferences. The program actively encourages members to develop enduring materials as an evolving tool for continuing education. The program is committed to exploring the development of its capacity to expand resources in other educational techniques, including Web-based activities and point-of-care technologies.

Expected Results
As a result of participation in the AOCD Continuing Medical Education program, practicing clinicians will have access in obtaining assistance in the correction of outdated knowledge, the acquisition of new knowledge in specific areas, mastering of new skills, and the changing of attitudes or habits, etc. It is expected that attendees of this meeting will improve their diagnostic competence regarding a wide range of dermatologic conditions. In addition to increased diagnostic competence, enhanced concepts of therapy and treatment in dermatologic care will be gained for implementation in everyday practice. The overall result being improved physician/provider performance and increased positive patient outcomes.

These objectives will be achieved in a setting which is evidence-based, culturally sensitive, and free of commercial bias. The AOCD is committed to the practice of continuing program improvement. The AOCD will actively explore new educational technologies, develop collaborative relationships with other CME providers, and seek to build the capacity to evaluate competency-based outcomes among the clinicians we serve.

Accreditation:
The AOCD is accredited by the American Osteopathic Association.

Meeting Objectives:
The 2015 Fall Current Concepts in Dermatology Conference is a 3-day program designed to provide the practicing dermatologist with a comprehensive update on the diagnosis and treatment of a variety of conditions related to medical, surgical and appearance dermatology that face dermatologists on a daily basis. The conference agenda has been carefully developed to provide pearls of knowledge for daily use to the practicing dermatologist in an intimate environment designed to maximize faculty/registrant interactions. Through daily lectures, panels, live patient workshops, and question-and-answer sessions, the attendee will obtain practical and important information for use in their dermatology practice as there have been significant advances with regard to the diagnosis, management and treatment of dermatologic conditions. Updates for the Dermatologist are necessary in order to obtain optimal patient outcomes with patient safety first and foremost.

Needs Assessments:
The program was developed based upon the needs of physicians within the association identified through: (1) a program evaluation/survey provided to meeting participants at both our annual and midyear meeting, (2) recommendations received through the mail, email, or by phone, (3) recommendations from previous program chair, and (4) new advances in dermatologic treatment identified in major publications or research studies. The Board of Trustees also meets to discuss previous conferences and to provide additional topics and potential speaker contacts.

Faculty Disclosure:
As a sponsor accredited by the AOA, it is the policy of the AOCD to require the disclosure of anyone who is in a position to control the content of an educational activity. All relevant financial relationships with any commercial interests and/or manufacturers must be disclosed.
Disclosure of Commercial Support of CME:
As you undoubtedly know from the national media, there has been much discussion concerning the relationships between CME sponsors, faculty and commercial companies providing support of CME.

Both the American Osteopathic Association and the Committee on Continuing Medical Education have adopted regulations for ethical actions in this area which the American Osteopathic College of Dermatology endorse and have adopted for all our educational activities.

To comply with the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) Standards of Commercial Support on the need for disclosure and monitoring of proprietary and financial interests that may affect the scientific integrity and balance of content delivered in continuing medical education activities under our auspices, the American Osteopathic College of Dermatology (AOCD) requires that all CME certified activities be developed free from the control of a commercial interest and be balanced, objective, and scientifically rigorous. Anyone with the ability to affect the content of an educational activity must disclose relevant financial relationships with health organizations producing, marketing, re-selling, or distributing health care goods or services consumed by, or used on, patients. The AOCD will disclose faculty and commercial relationships at every meeting.

The views expressed and the techniques presented by the speakers of the AOCD-sponsored educational meetings are not necessarily shared or endorsed by the organization. Anyone with the ability to affect the content of an educational activity must disclose relevant financial relationships with health organizations producing, marketing, re-selling, or distributing health care goods or services consumed by, or used on, patients, as well as any unapproved or off-label uses of medical devices or pharmaceutical agents that they discuss, describe, or demonstrate during their presentations. Meeting attendees should use their independent judgment in applying the information discussed in these educational sessions in the treatment of patients.

Please be assured that having an affiliation with a company does not imply in any way that something is wrong or improper; however, we want to inform attendees that such a relationship exists.

Should you have any questions regarding the facilities, handouts, program content, or concerns about CME compliance with the AOA “Uniform Guidelines,” feel free to contact the AOCD representative:

Marsha A. Wise, BS
Executive Director
P.O. Box 7525
Kirksville, MO 63501
660-665-2184
800-449-2623

Unresolved issues regarding compliance with the AOA “Uniform Guidelines” can be brought to the attention of the AOA Division of CME by calling: 800-621-1773, or by writing: AOA CME Office 142 East Ontario Street, Chicago, IL 60611

Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.
The Venue

October 15-18, 2015
Loews Royal Pacific Universal, Orlando, FL

Loews Royal Pacific Resort at Universal Orlando—where a tropical paradise meets an oasis of fun.

6300 Hollywood Way
Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 503-3000

AOCD has made arrangements for a reduced nightly room rate of $229.00. Rooms in the block are limited and available on a first come-first served basis. To make reservations at the Loews call 1-866-360-7395 or log on to the AOCD’s Group Web page, http://uo.loewshotels.com/en/Royal-Pacific-Resort/GroupPages/AOCD. Be sure to mention you are with the American Osteopathic College of Dermatology.

Loews Royal Pacific Resort at Universal Orlando® offers guests a chance to enjoy a South Seas atmosphere without sailing halfway around the globe. All guests receive exclusive theme-park benefits that will make their time at Universal Orlando even more thrilling. Located right on the grounds of Universal Orlando, the excitement couldn’t be any closer.

The property has 1,000 luxurious guestrooms, including 51 suites—and a stunning lagoon-style pool as well as a children’s water play area. Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the hotel and in the pool areas ensure you’re never out of touch.

Directions
The Orlando International Airport is located approximately 15 minutes (13 miles) from Loews Royal Pacific Resort. From Orlando International Airport, take the north exit onto the Beachline Expressway (FL-528) West approximately 11 miles to Interstate 4 (I-4) East. Take I-4 East to exit 75A (Universal Studios) and turn left onto Universal Boulevard. Continue on Universal Boulevard to Hollywood Way and turn left. Loews Royal Pacific Resort is on the left at 6300 Hollywood Way. NOTE: FL-528 is a toll road with two tolls of $0.75 and $1.00 each between Orlando International Airport and Loews Royal Pacific Resort.

Take time to dine in one of the many delicious restaurants located on the Loews property.

Islands Dining Room
A large, luxurious Indonesian-style dining room serves the best Pacific Rim cuisine and traditional fare around, with a unique evening Children’s Buffet and Bali-style play area that provide a well-deserved meal-time break for parents. Open daily for breakfast and dinner.

Emeril’s Tchoup Chop
An Orlando dining experience unlike any other ever, famous master chef Emeril Lagasse’s restaurant features Asian cuisine “kicked up a notch.” Reservations are required.

On-site Character Breakfast
Every Sunday, enjoy traditional breakfast favorites with an island twist at Loews Royal Pacific Resort, while your favorite theme-park characters stop at each table to interact and pose for photos.
Character Dining & Kids Play Area at Islands Dining Room
Enjoy special appearances by some of your favorite Universal Orlando Resort theme-park characters while you dine. Get ready for great food and fun for the whole family. We have a special dining room just for kids, with kiddie-size tables and chairs, a flat-screen TV playing cartoons, a Bali-style play area and toys. A kids’ menu is also available.

Jake’s American Bar
Featuring a variety of appetizers, salads, sandwiches and entrees, Jake’s has something for every member of the family to enjoy.

Orchid Court Lounge & Sushi Bar
Blending the various tastes, cultures and traditions of the South Pacific, the Orchid Court’s menu features modern, inventive sushi and sashimi presentations along with Asian-inspired desserts. The Orchid Court Sushi Bar is open daily. The Orchid Court lounges host a continental breakfast each morning.

Bula Bar & Grille
Bula means "welcome" in Fijian, and you'll definitely feel at home in this casual poolside eatery. Enjoy food and beverages with a tropical flair, including fruity drinks, sandwiches, wraps and the Big Bula Burger.
SPECIAL CONCESSIONS

- Complimentary Business Class internet in guest sleeping rooms
- Self-Parking at discounted rate of $10 per day (tax not included) for all attendees of the Group
- Valet Parking $27.00 per day maximum/per car
- Complimentary fitness center
- Complimentary turndown upon guest request
- Complimentary daily newspaper for all attendees (USA Today Mon-Fri; Orlando Sentinel Sat & Sun) upon guest request
- Complimentary wireless internet in meeting space
- Complimentary access to entertainment venues, such as Red Coconut Club®, Bob Marley – A tribute to Freedom, Pat O’Brien’s®, CityWalk’s Rising Star, The groove at Universal’s CityWalk, will be given to each attendee for each night of the group dates. Each attendee’s room key works as a CityWalk Party Pass to access these venues.
- Complimentary Water Taxis
- Complimentary Shuttle Buses and walking paths to both theme parks and CityWalk
- Complimentary Scheduled Transportation†† to nearby Wet ‘n Wild® waterpark, SeaWorld®, and Aquatica™
- Early Park Admission to The Wizarding World of Harry Potter™, one hour before the theme park opens† (valid theme park admission required)
- Complimentary delivery of merchandise purchased throughout the resort to your hotel
- Golf Universal Orlando Program
- Resort-Wide Charging Privileges with room key
- Skip the regular lines for FREE with Universal Express℠ Unlimited* ride access a value of up to $89** per person, per day (valid theme park admission required)
- Priority seating at select Restaurants throughout the resort

Fun for the Family!

Kids and parents both will enjoy special features such as the supervised children's activity centers, and themed kids suites in select hotels. Children's pools and play areas, as well as poolside dining and evening 'dive-in' movies are all part of the fun.

Dine with some of Universal Orlando's favorite characters at select hotel restaurants and try "kids' only" dining areas with televisions, activities and games as well as "kids' only" menus.

'Loews Loves Kids' program features lending game libraries, special menus, welcome gifts for children under the supervised recreational programs, and much more!
**Good Neighbor Policy of Loews Hotels**
Groups can donate any used or left over samples to a local charity after the event is complete. (Many of our customers are delighted to save the time and money of shipping items back to their warehouses, while at the same time, receiving a tax deduction for the donation. Also, while public relations is not the purpose, quite often the organizations donating goods and food receive positive notice in the press.)

**Getting to Loews**
Orlando International Airport (MCO) is located approximately 20 to 25 minutes from Loews Royal Pacific Resort at Universal Orlando®.

Taxis are on standby at Orlando International Airport, offering service to and from Loews Royal Pacific Resort for an approximate fare of $50 each way, depending on traffic conditions. Standard taxis can accommodate up to four people. Travel time is approximately 30 minutes.

Don’t feel like renting a car or taking a Taxi? **Destination MCO - Orlando Executive Ground Transportation Specialists** can pick you up in style at the airport with exclusive chauffeured services beginning at $90

Toll Free: 866.271.6176  
Phone: 407.422.2522  
Email: reservations@destinationmco.com  
Email: info@destinationmco.com  
http://www.destinationmco.com/contact.html

**Check-in and Check-out**
Guests staying at Loews Royal Pacific Resort may check-in after 4:00 pm. Check-out is before 11:00 am. Video checkout is available in all rooms on the introduction channel of the television set. Receipts can be e-mailed directly to you or picked up at the front desk.

**Boats/Water Taxi**
Guests staying at Loews Royal Pacific Resort receive complimentary transportation to and from Universal Studios®, Universal’s Islands of Adventure® and Universal CityWalk® Entertainment Complex via water taxi. Boats leave every 15 to 20 minutes from the resort’s boat dock located adjacent to the pool area. Hours of operation are one hour prior to theme park opening until CityWalk® closes at 2:00 am.
Our schedule is subject to change without notice.
Please check regularly for updates!

**Thursday, October 15, 2015**
- 8:00 am-12:00 pm   AOCD BOT Meeting
- 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm  Leaders Luncheon
- 1:00 pm-5:00 pm    Resident In Training Exam
- 8:00 am-5:00 pm    Exhibitor Set Up
- 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm  Registration
- 4:00 pm -8:00 pm   AOCD Program Director Meeting

**Friday, October 16, 2015**
- 6:00 am-7:00 am    Breakfast
- 7:00 am-7:30 am    CLIA PROFICIENCY
- 7:30 am-11:30 am   Lectures
- 11:30 am-12:00 pm  Break with Exhibitors
- 12:00 pm- 1:30 pm  Lunch Lecture
- 1:30 pm-3:00 pm    Lectures
- 3:00 pm- 3:30 pm   Break
- 3:30 pm -4:30 pm   Lectures
- 4:30 pm-5:30 pm    Business Meeting
- 6:30 pm           Wine Reception
- 7:00 pm           Presidential Celebration

**Saturday, October 17, 2015**
- 6:00 am-7:00 am    Breakfast
- 7:00 am-10:00 am   Lectures
- 10:00 am-10:30 am  Break with Exhibitors
- 10:30 am-11:30 am  Lectures
- 11:30 am-1:00 pm   Lunch Lecture
- 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm  Lectures
- 3:00 pm-3:30 pm    Break with Exhibitors
- 3:30 pm- 5:30 pm   Lectures
- 5:30 pm- 6:00 pm   Break with Exhibitor/Door Prize Drawing

**Sunday, October 18, 2015**
- 6:30 am-8:00 am    Breakfast
- 8:00 am-12:00 am   Lectures
- 12:00 pm- 1:30 pm  Lunch on your own
- 1:30 pm-4:30 pm    Lectures
- 5:00 pm           End of Conference

Please check the American Osteopathic Board of Dermatology’s website for Board Certification dates/times and location.

[http://aobd.org](http://aobd.org)
Our Exhibition Hall will be located in Oceana Ballroom 6

Over 9,000 square feet will be available for our Exhibitors to spread out to Meet and Greet our attendees.

Lectures to take place in Oceana Ballroom 7

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

Dermatologists
Mohs Surgeons
Dermatopathologists
Dermatology Residents
Dermatology Physician Assistants
Medical Students

THREE WAYS TO REGISTER

WWW.AOCD.ORG  DERMATOLOGY@AOCD.ORG  660-627-2623
AOCD 2015 Fall Current Concepts in Dermatology Meeting Event Registration
Loews Royal Pacific Resort
6300 Hollywood Way
Orlando, FL
October 16-18, 2015

Name________________________________________________________________

Name of Guest (s) ______________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________________State_____ Zip __________

Telephone ___________________________Email:_____________________________

Fax completed registration form with credit card information to (660)627-2623, or mail to:
AOCD PO Box 7525 Kirksville, MO 63501

Regular Registration (Until –September 23, 2015) Late Registration (After September 23, 2015)
___AOCD Member ($600) ___AOCD Member ($700)
___AOCD Resident ($0) ___AOCD Resident ($0)
___AOCD Student ($50) ___AOCD Student ($75)
___Non-AOCD Member ($900) ___Non-AOCD Member ($1000)
___Dermatology Physician Assistant ($300) ___Dermatology Physician Assistant ($400)
___Office Staff of AOCD Member ($150) ___Office Staff of AOCD Member ($200)
___Guests ($50) ___Guests ($75)

This program anticipates being approved for 24 hours of AOA Category 1-A credit pending approval by the AOA CCME.

Cancellation and Refund Policy
Full refunds (less $100 processing fee) are available if requested in writing at least one month prior to the date of the Program. The AOCD is not responsible for “acts of god” such as inclement weather, delays in airline travel, or governmental restrictions on travel due to national emergencies. Refunds will not be made if participants are delayed or unable to attend because of these issues. We reserve the right to withdraw the program or to make changes in the published itinerary whenever conditions warrant or if it is deemed necessary.

Total Fee_____________ MC/Visa #_______________________________ Exp. Date________

CVV Code____ Signature________________________________________

Hotel reservations are the responsibility of the attendee by calling 800-430-4999, or book online at http://uo.loewshotels.com/en/Royal-Pacific-Resort/GroupPages/AOCD The direct number for The Loews Royal Pacific Resort is 407-503-3000.

A block of rooms has been reserved for meeting attendees at a discounted rate of $229.00 per night plus tax. Reservations must be booked by September 23, 2015 to receive this special rate. After this date, rates and availability cannot be guaranteed.
Save the Dates!

March 30- April 3, 2016
Ritz Carlton Battery Park
2 West Street
New York, NY

Phone: (212) 344-0800

A block of rooms has been reserved for meeting attendees at a discounted rate of $345.00 per night plus tax. Reservations must be booked by February 29, 2016 to receive this special rate. After this date, rates and availability cannot be guaranteed.

March 29- April 2, 2017
Ritz Carlton Atlanta
181 Peachtree Street, Northeast
Atlanta, GA

Phone: (404) 659-0400

A block of rooms has been reserved for meeting attendees at a discounted rate of $239.00 per night plus tax. Reservations must be booked by February 27, 2017 to receive this special rate. After this date, rates and availability cannot be guaranteed.